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Small-angle neutron scattering measurements of deuteride„hydride… formation and decomposition
in single-crystal Pd

W. C. Chen and Brent J. Heuser
Department of Nuclear, Plasma, and Radiological Engineering, University of Illinois, Urbana, Illinois 61801

~Received 14 June 2001; published 29 November 2001!

The deuteride~hydride! precipitation and decomposition microstructure in single-crystal Pd has been inves-
tigated in a series ofin situ small-angle neutron scattering~SANS! measurements. The particle morphology
along the absorption and desorption branches of the 353-K pressure-composition isotherm are consistent with
a loss of particle coherency, leading to the formation of large, micron-thick plates. The loss of coherency
coincides with the system entering the miscibility gap, an observation that suggests irreversible dislocation
formation in part drives the hysteretic behavior of the Pd-D~-H! system. SANS analysis further indicates that
the decomposition process is characterized by a much higher particle dispersion, with a factor of 40 greater
surface-to-volume ratio of the precipitating phase. This we attribute to a more heterogeneous transformation
process, presumably at dislocations formed during initial deuteride formation.

DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.65.014102 PACS number~s!: 81.30.Bx, 64.75.1g, 25.40.Dn
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I. INTRODUCTION

The study of hydrogen in metals has a long history. T
first published record of a metal-hydrogen pressure hys
esis, referring to the splitting of the absorption and deso
tion pressure-composition isotherms within the so
solution-hydride miscibility gap, evidently dates to the ye
1911.1 A subsequent, more thorough investigation by La
bert and Gates documented the pressure hysteresis i
sponge.2 Twelve years later, in 1937, Ubbelohde introduc
the concept that volumetric misfit strain between the so
solution and hydride phases of Pd could be responsible
the pressure hysteresis.3 Ubbelohde’s explanation centere
on a modification of the phase rule to account for an ad
tional degree of freedom: internal transformation stre
While this model could account for the variation of gas pr
sure during absorption within the miscibility gap observ
by Lambert and Gates~the phase rule without stress requir
an invariant pressure behavior!, it is not the correct explana
tion of the hysteresis.

Even though Ubbelohde’s modified phase rule model w
quickly rejected,4,5 the identification of volumetric misfit
strain was relevant. It is, in fact, the basis of the most wid
accepted explanation of the pressure hysteresis. A mi
scopic counterpart to the general concept of misfit strain
lacking in 1937. This was supplied by Schultus and H
who demonstrated that irreversible plastic deformation of
host matrix during hydride formation is approximately equ
to the free energy associated with the pressure hystere5

Schultus and Hall only considered plastic deformation dur
hydride formation. Electron microscopy studies by Jamie
et al.6 have demonstrated that dislocation formation also
curs during hydride decomposition. Subsequent statist
thermodynamic considerations by Flanagan and co-wor
establish the connection between the free-energy loss w
the hysteresis loop and dislocation formation energy.7,8 The
most widely accepted explanation of the press
hysteresis—that irreversible dislocation generation, due
volumetric misfit and the associated growth of incoher
0163-1829/2001/65~1!/014102~7!/$20.00 65 0141
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particles, induces a separation of the absorption and des
tion isotherm branches—follows from this early work.

Experimental investigations that couple hydride precipi
tion and decomposition morphology on a microscopic sc
to the miscibility gap and to the pressure hysteresis are
ficult with conventional techniques such as transmiss
electron microscopy. The utility ofin situ small-angle neu-
tron scattering~SANS! analysis to determine particle mo
phology at specific locations on the Pd-D pressu
composition~PC! isotherm has been recently demonstra
by measurements of deuteride formation at roo
temperature9 and deuteride decomposition at 353 K.10 Unfor-
tunately, a direct comparison of the precipitation morpholo
during formation and decomposition from these initial data
not compelling since the two data sets are a different te
peratures. Furthermore, thein situ loading conditions used in
Ref. 9 likely resulted in a nonequilibrium particle morpho
ogy. A complete set ofin situ absorption-desorption SANS
measurements at 353 K are presented here. We also inc
SANS data from a deformed sample duringin situ absorp-
tion. As will be seen, prior deformation significantly alte
the precipitation morphology.

II. EXPERIMENT

Undeformed, single-crystal Pd samples were prepa
from a 99.99%-pure single-crystal ingot grown by Met
Crystals and Oxides of Cambridge, UK. The ingot w
grown using the Czochralski method with a@110# cylinder
axis and a 1.0 cm diameter. Samples were cut from this in
with a low-speed diamond saw and mechanically polish
The crystallographic orientation of the samples was de
mined by x-ray diffraction. The absorption sample, SC3
abs, consisted of two identically oriented wafers, each
cm in diameter and 0.16 cm thick. The desorption samp
SC33-des, consisted of a single wafer 1 cm in diameter
0.25 cm thick. A high-vacuum stainless steel manifold w
two measurement volumes of 533 and 704 cm3 was used for
the in situ SANS measurements presented below. Each m
surement volume included identical sample gas c
©2001 The American Physical Society02-1
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equipped sapphire windows to reduce the empty-cell neu
scattering background. The use of two cells permitted sim
taneous SANS measurements of one sample and deute
loading or unloading of another.

Loading of the desorption sample along the 353-K
isotherm to a deuterium atomic fraction of 0.61@D#/@Pd# was
performed prior to SANS analysis with the sample in the g
cell. Small, 15–20 Torr pressure increments above the
sorption plateau pressure~approximately 500 Torr at 353 K!
were used to slowly drive the sample across the miscib
gap. The entire loading sequence required 2 months.
sample was cooled to room temperature and a new equ
rium condition ~approximately 630 Torr D2 gas and 0.66
@D#/@Pd#! was obtained. The sample was transported to N
under this condition. The sample was then reheated and
at 353 K for approximately 48 h prior to SANS analys
This procedure ensured that the desorption sample did
reenter the miscibility gap, either at 353 K or room tempe
ture, before thein situ desorption SANS measurements. T
deformed sample, SC16-def, was a single wafer 1.0 cm
diameter and 0.16 cm thick. Dislocations were introduced
this sample by cycling across the Pd-D miscibility gap~to
0.6 @D#/@Pd# and back to zero deuterium concentration! at
353 K prior to SANS analysis. Cycling is known to create
relatively uniform array of dislocations, as opposed to
cellular substructure induced by cold work.11

All SANS measurements were performed with t
samples at 353 K and at equilibrium with respect to deu
rium gas. The use of deuterium increases the coherent f
ground signal by a factor of 3 and reduces the incohe
background signal by a factor of 40 compared to hydrog
All samples were continuously maintained at 353 K duri
the entire course of the 5-day experimental run.

SANS measurements were performed on the 30-m N
instrument at the NIST Center for Neutron Research.12 Scat-
tering intensities were recorded over two wave-vector tra
fer ranges: 0.007<Q<0.1 Å21 ~low-Q configuration! and
0.03<Q<0.4 Å21 ~high-Q configuration!. The two instru-
ment configurations used here are identical to those u
previously.9,10 The wave-vector transfer is given byQ
5(4p/l)sinu, wherel is the neutron wavelength andu is
half the scattering angle. The scattered intensities w
placed on an absolute scale by measuring the response
water at high Q and a calibrated silica powder samp
at low Q.

III. RESULTS

The Pd single-crystal 353-K PC isothermal measurem
is shown in Fig. 1. A detailed study of the solubility an
kinetic properties of deuterium in our Pd single-crystal m
terial has been published elsewhere.13 The purpose of Fig. 1
is to demonstrate the magnitude of the pressure hyste
and to provide the location of the SANS measurements
the isotherm. Notice that two of the SANS measureme
the absorption point of SC35-abs and the third desorp
point of SC33-des, are at approximately equivalent positi
on the respective isothermal branches, just inside the m
bility gap. These measurements are compared in Fig.
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plot of the absolute macroscopic, differential scattering cr
section,dS/dV, versusQ in ln-ln format. Both data sets ar
radial-averaged~over the detector azimuthal angle!, residual
SANS responses after subtraction of the empty cell and d
terium incoherent backgrounds. An additional subtract
was made using a zero-concentration measurement for
absorption data and a fully loaded measurement for the
sorption data~including the first and second desorption me
surements shown below!.

FIG. 1. 353-K deuterium pressure-composition isotherm~solid
lines! in single-crystal Pd showing the location of SANS measu
ments for SC35-abs~open squares!, SC33-des~open circles!, and
SC16-def~solid squares!. Two phases, thea solid-solution phase
and thea8 deuteride phase, as well as the mixed phase region
identified. The location of the solid-solution SANS measuremen
SC16-def~at 55 Torr and 0.007@D#/@Pd#! is not shown for clarity.

FIG. 2. Comparison of the radial-averaged SANS response
SC35-abs~open circles! and the third desorption of SC33-des~open
squares!. The data are fit with the single-particle form factor for
plate ~solid lines! over the intermediate to high-Q range. The data
at low Q rise above the plate form factor response and follow
Porod law, indicating the presence of large, micron-thick plates.
fitting parameters for both data sets are listed in Table I.
2-2
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TABLE I. Fitting parameters from fits to the measured SANS data.f LR denotes the volume fraction ofa
or a8 precipitates based on the level rule in the two-phase region.f SANS denotes the volume fraction of th
small plate component determined from theQ22 SANS response.

@D#/@Pd# f LR

Q22 amplitude
(1025 cm21 Å 22 sr21)

f SANS

(1024) T ~Å!
Q24 amplitude

(1029 cm21 Å 24 sr21)
S/V

~cm21!

SC35-abs 0.055 0.05 0.5260.04 0.8 2361 0.3460.05 13.4
SC33-des 0.588 0.6760.06 1 2163

0.572 1.2960.08 2 2063
0.505 0.07 5.1560.22 8 2661 14.760.6 582

SC16-def 0.041 0.03 14.3660.28 22 2561 53.362.1 2110
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The intermediate- and high-Q regions of the scattering
curves in Fig. 2 are fit with the single-particle form factor f
a plate,14

dS

dV
~Q!52p f T

Dr2

Q2 expS 2Q2T2

12 D , ~1!

wheref is the volume fraction of platelike particles resultin
in the Q22 response,T is the plate thickness, andDr is the
neutron scattering length density contrast between the m
and deuteride phase (Dr52.031010cm22). Equation~1! is
applicable over aQ range such thatQT;1. The Guinier-type
exponential modifier term influences the data at the high
Q and is responsible for the rollover aboveQ;0.08 Å21.
That the rollover occurs at highQ is clear indication that the
plates are very thin; we therefore refer to this componen
the precipitating phase as the ‘‘small-plate’’ component. T
plate thickness and volume fraction which have been
tained from best fits of Eq.~1! are listed in Table I. Given the
small plate thickness and lack of a preferred habit plane~dis-
cussed below!, we believe the small plates are coherent w
the Pd lattice.

The volume fraction of the small-plate component
minute compared to the total volume fraction from the lev
rule given in Table I. The vast majority of the precipitatin
phase, eithera8 in a or a in a8, is in the form of large,
micron-thick plates~the large-plate component!. These plates
are responsible for theQ24 Porod scattering response o
served in Fig. 2 at lowestQ. Evidence that these scatterin
objects are in fact plates, not a more isometrically sha
particle, is given below. The Porod law is the asympto
response from a scattering object over aQ range such tha
QT@1 and is given by14

dS

dV
~Q!52p

Dr2

Q4

S

V
, ~2!

where S/V is the total surface area-to-volume ratio of t
scattering objects. The Porod scattering observed from
Pd-D system~also see Figs. 4 and 5! occurs at lowQ. Low-Q
Porod scattering can only result from very large, thick p
ticles sinceQT@1 must be satisfied. TheS/V ratios from a
fit of Eq. ~2! to the low-Q data in Fig. 2~fit not shown! are
listed in Table I. Both the volume fraction of the small-pla
component and theS/V ratio of the large-plate componen
are significantly greater for the desorption measurem
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This is evidence of a more heterogeneousa8→a decompo-
sition process, presumably under the influence of dislo
tions created during the initiala→a8 phase transformation

Unlike a single-particle form factor, the asymptotic Por
scattering response does not, in general, contain size, sh
or volume fraction information. However, the Porod r
sponse can show strong angular anisotropy in the cas
highly anisometric particles.15 This was the case for the
low-Q Porod response observed in Fig. 2, which exhibite
well-defined twofold symmetry on the neutron detector~not
shown! that can only be attributed to a platelike particle mo
phology with a well-defined habit plane. The scattering a
isotropy can be analyzed by averaging the data over
shaped regions or sectors on the area detector. This has
done for the SANS measurements in Fig. 2 and is prese
in Fig. 3. Scattering from a platelike particle is expected
be highly peaked about an axis perpendicular to the fac
the plate. This is a direct consequence of the inverse relat
ship between the particle dimension and the scattering ve
Q. The SANS response is compressed into a small angula
Q range aboutQ50 along the in-plane directions of th
plate. The observable scattering then becomes highly pea
about the plate normal direction, qualitatively following
(sina/a)2 behavior, where isa proportional to the azimutha
angle.15 The highly anisotropic Porod data in Fig. 3 indica
that the large plates have a preferred orientation or h
plane. Otherwise, scattering from individual plates wou
combine to give a more isotropic response. The (001)̄ habit
plane identified in Fig. 3 is consistent with the minimizatio
of volumetric or hydrostatic strain energy along the elas
cally soft @001̄# direction in Pd.16

The three SC33-des desorption measurements are sh
in Fig. 4. The first and second desorption responses ar
with Eq. ~1!, the plate single-particle form factor, over th
entire measuredQ range. The fitting parameters for thes
measurements are included in Table I. Based on this SA
response, we believe small plates form immediately up
desorption, well above the desorption pressure plate
Equally important in Fig. 4 is the lack of strong Porod sc
tering until the third desorption measurements, support
the conclusion that large plates form only after the syst
enters the miscibility gap and moves onto the pressure
teau. Time constraints prohibited the acquisition of SAN
data from SC35-absbeforethe absorption plateau. We cann
state with certainty that the system behaves during abs
2-3
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FIG. 3. Plate form factor~open symbols! and Porod~solid sym-
bols! scattering amplitudes vs detector azimuthal angle for SC
abs ~triangles! and the third desorption measurement of SC33-
~circles!. Each scattering response was averaged over a pie-sh
region610° about the given azimuthal angle. The plate form fac
and Porod scattering responses for SC35-abs have been mult
by factors of 10 and 100, respectively. The azimuthal angles co
sponding to three high-symmetry directions contained in the m
sured ~110! Q plane of the single-crystal samples are shown
dotted vertical lines. The Porod response during both absorp

and desorption is highly peak about the@001̄# direction, signifying
the large plate component of the precipitating phase has a prefe
habit plane.

FIG. 4. Radial-averaged SANS response from the first~open
circles!, second~open triangles!, and third~open squares! desorp-
tion measurements of SC33-des fit with the plate single-part
form factor~solid lines!. The plate particle form factor fits the firs
and second desorption data reasonably well. The third desorp
measurement exhibits strong, low-Q Porod scattering, limiting the
Q range over which theQ22 response fits the data. The fittin
parameters for all three data sets are listed in Table I.
01410
tion at 353 K—specifically, that small deuteride plates fo
in advance of the miscibility gap—as it does during deso
tion. As mentioned in the Introduction, we have previous
investigated the Pd-D system at 295 K in the same w
annealed, single-crystal Pd material.9 The conclusion from
this past work was that small, approximately 20-Å-thi
plates do form in advance of the miscibility gap and th
much larger, micron-thick plates form after the system ent
the miscibility gap. However, the accelerated loading pro
dure used followed during absorption induced what
believe is a nonequilibrium habit plane, the (11̄0), for the
large plate component~see Ref. 10 and the second citatio
of Ref. 9!.

The effect of deformation via cycling on deuteride form
tion morphology was investigated with sample SC16-d
Two radial-averaged SANS responses from this sample
shown in Fig. 5. Both are net curves with a zer
concentration SC16-def SANS measurement subtracted.
lower-intensity curve corresponds to deuterium in solid so
tion ~an atomic fraction of 0.007@D#/@Pd#!. The observed
scattering is from deuterium trapping at dislocations and is
to a cross section for a cylindrical geometry develop
previously,17,18

dS

dV
~Q!5

pb2rD
2

rdQ
expS 2Q2R0

2

4 D F 2

p
tan21~QL0!G , ~3!

whereb is the bound atom scattering length of a deuter
rD is the number density ofexcessdeuterons trapped at dis
locations, andrd is the dislocation density~line length per
unit volume! involved in the trapping interaction. The depe
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FIG. 5. Radial-averaged SANS response for solid solution~open
triangles! and 0.041@D#/@Pd# measurement~open squares! measure-
ments of SC16-def. The solid-solution measurement is fit with
cross section for a cylinder and represents deuterium trappin
dislocations. The high-concentration measurement is fit to the p
form factor at high Q and follows the Porod law at lowQ.
The fitting parameters for the 0.041@D#/@Pd# data set are listed in
Table I.
2-4
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dence of the cross section, Eq.~3!, on the dislocation density
appears to be nonphysical. However,rD}rd and the overall
cross section is directly proportional to the dislocation d
sity. The two geometric parametersR0 andL0 represent the
cylinder radius and length, respectively. These parame
are corrections to the pure 1/Q response that would be ex
pected from a zero-radius, infinitely long, linelike geomet
They modify the simple 1/Q behavior significantly only at
highest and lowestQ, respectively. The multiplicative pref
actor in Eq.~3! includes three constants. However, only t
dislocation density is unknown; the excess, trapped deute
number density is measured during deuterium loading17 and
the scattering length of a deuteron is known to be 0.6
310212cm.

The SC16-def solid-solution data are fit well with Eq.~3!
over most of the measuredQ range, yielding values of 10
and 65 Å forR0 and L0 , respectively. These are consiste
with previous measurements18 and indicate that the majority
of trapped deuterium resides within a few Burgers vec
units of the dislocation core. The upward deviation of t
measured response from the predicted cross section at lo
Q has been observed before and is thought to be du
longer-range trapping component, possibly from the 1R
elastic stress field of edge dislocations.18

The second, higher-intensity curve in Fig. 5 correspo
to a deuterium atomic fraction of 0.041@D#/@Pd# and repre-
sents the effect of deuteride formation as the deformed
tem just enters the miscibility gap~see Fig. 1 for location of
the SC16-def atomic fraction value on the PC isotherm!. This
curve has been fit with Eq.~1! over the high-Q range. As
with the data from Figs. 2 and 4, the fitting parameters
this response are listed in Table I. Note in particular theX
and 4X increase in the small-plate volume fraction andS/V
ratio, respectively, of SC16-def compared to the third deso
tion measurement of SC33-des.

In addition to the increased scattering amplitudes, de
mation changed the habit plane of the large deuteride pl
that formed during absorption. This is demonstrated in F
6, a comparison of the sector averages of the Porod and
form factor responses for SC16-def~at 0.041@D#/@Pd#! and
SC35-abs~at 0.055 @D#/@Pd#!. The (1̄10) habit plane ob-
served for the cycled sample is identical to that obser
when large gas overpressures were used to induce deut
precipitation.10 We believe that the (11̄0) habit plane repre
sents the response of the system under the perturbing i
ence of dislocations~present case, sample SC16-def! or large
loading overpressure~Ref. 9, samples SC17 and SC18!.

IV. DISCUSSION AND SUMMARY

Although the SANS data do not provide direct proof, w
believe the small, 20-Å-thick platelike precipitates are coh
ent with the host lattice. The stress required for dislocat
generation at coherent interfaces of such small plates is
dependent of the precipitate size and roughly equal to
theoretical strength of the material~equal tom/2p, wherem
is the shear modulus!.19 Plastic deformation of the matrix i
therefore unlikely until the transformation stress overcom
the theoretical strength; this is the condition for coheren
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loss and requires precipitate growth beyond tens of a
stroms. In addition, the small plates do not appear to hav
preferred habit plane, as indicated by the azimuthal sym
try of the plate form factor in Figs. 3 and 5. The lack of
preferred habit plane for a coherent platelike precipitate
consistent with theoretical calculations of Leeet al.19

We mention an alternative explanation for the isotrop
Q22 response. It is possible that the small plates form
$111%-type habit planes, the dislocation slip plane for P
This would result in an isotropicQ22 scattering response
since the approximate fourfold symmetry~the two sets of
$111% planes contained in theQ plane of the SANS measure
ments are separated by an azimuthal angle of 54.7°! would
be smeared out by the sector averaging operation. T
would be especially true if the aspect ratio of the small p
cipitates was not too close to zero; in other words, the sm
plates were more like ellipsoids of revolution as opposed
flat disks. In this case, the scattering response from an i
vidual particle would be less peaked about the normal dir
tion. The small plates that form could be bound by two d
location loops on adjacent slip planes separated by 20–3
corresponding to the plate thickness determined at the h
estQ. In this case, the small plates would be incoherent fr
the onset of formation.

That small plates form in advance of the respective pr
sure plateau branches~well in advance of the desorption pla
teau! is noteworthy. This implies that the miscibility gap on
serves to delineate theincoherenttwo-phase region from ei-
ther the solid solutiona or the deuteridea8 phases. Further
the definition of the pressure hysteresis becomes unc

FIG. 6. Plate form factor~open symbols! and Porod~solid sym-
bols! scattering amplitudes vs detector azimuthal angle for SC
abs~triangles! and SC16-def~circles!. Each scattering response wa
averaged over a pie-shaped region610° about the given azimutha
angle. The plate form factor and Porod scattering responses
SC35-abs have been multiplied by factors of 10 and 100, res
tively. The azimuthal angles corresponding to three high-symm
directions contained in the measured~110! Q plane of the single-
crystal samples are shown as dotted vertical lines. As discusse

the text, the (1̄10) deuteride habit plane deduced from the high
peaked Porod response of SC16-def is the effect of deformatio
the precipitation process.
2-5
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W. C. CHEN AND BRENT J. HEUSER PHYSICAL REVIEW B65 014102
when the precipitation of small plates is considered since
this case, the formation ofa8 in a anda in a8 occurs over a
limited range of equivalent chemical potential values.

An estimate of the lower bound of the large plate comp
nent characteristic thickness can be derived fromQT@1 by
using the minimumQ value of the measurement and setti
the inequality to 10: T;10/Qmin;0.2mm. This thickness
estimate, along with the measured 20-Å small-plate dim
sion, can be compared to expressions for the critical size
coherency loss,r crit , and the critical size for stable incohe
ent particle growth,r * , developed by Brownet al.20 These
expressions, derived for spherical inclusions, are straight
ward and not reproduced here. Using the Pd and Pd hyd
elastic constants measured at 300 K by Hsu and Leisu21

the resulting radii arer crit;20 Å andr * ;40 Å for botha8
formation ina anda formation ina8. Even though the ex-
pressions given by Brownet al.are for spherical precipitates
agreement between the calculated critical size for cohere
loss and the measured small-plate thickness suggests th
20-Å plate size has physical significance.

The effect of dislocations on deuteride formation and
composition is significant. First, the surface area, on a v
ume basis, of the large-plate component is much greater
ing desorption than initial absorption in the well-annea
material. This indicates a more finely dispersed microstr
ture ~larger number of smaller particles! of a formation in
thea8 matrix. Recall that particle size information cannot
obtained from the Porod response. We cannot, therefore
tract a particle size distribution that would confirm a diffe
ence in dispersion. However, both the absorption point
SC35-abs and third desorption point of SC33-des are
roughly equivalent locations on the respective branches
the 353-K PC isotherm. This constrains the total volu
fraction of each precipitating phase to approximately equi
lent values; greater surface area can then only occur
finer dispersion. Deformation via cycling adds additional d
persion to the large-plate component during absorption. T
is evident from theS/V values of SC16-def, SC33-des, an
SC35-abs in Table I. We believe both cases of greater dis
sion ~SC16-def and SC33-des! are due to dislocations facili
tating the phase transformation process and inducing pre
tation on a much finer scale.

In addition to increased dispersion, deformation via c
cling alters the observed habit plane of the large deute
plate, as documented in Fig. 6. The same (11̄0) habit plane
was observed during deuteride formation in well-annea
es
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single-crystal Pd under the large overpressure conditio
This is more than a coincidence we believe. In each case
equilibrium (001̄) habit plane, which minimizes the elast
strain energy, is not chosen by the system. The (11̄0) habit
plane in the large overpressure situation was in respons
the accelerated loading conditions. For the cycled case,
(1̄10) habit plane is in response to the presence of dislo
tions. Deuteride formation and decomposition both must
gin at free surfaces. The perturbation of the precipitat
process induced by dislocations at a free surface will be c
plicated and intractable with the present data. One interes
observation is that deuteride decomposition does not lea
a (1̄10) habit plane. The decomposition process also
curred in the presence of dislocations: those formed du
deuteride formation. One possible explanation for the (00)̄
habit plane observed during decomposition is incompl
deuteride formation at the 353-K and 1000-Torr D2 condi-
tions preceding the desorption experiment. In other wor
this habit plane occurs because the system has not ‘‘for
ten’’ the habit plane during deuteride formation. Altern
tively, the perturbing effect that dislocations represent m
not be large enough after one-half a deuteride formati
decomposition cycle.

In summary, a connection between precipitation morph
ogy and isothermal behavior has been lacking in previ
studies of the Pd-H system. The development of the lowQ
Porod responseafter the system moves onto either of the tw
pressure plateau branches is evidence that the growt
micron-thick incoherent plates is associated with the mis
bility gap. This observation lends additional proof to th
long-standing hypothesis that irreversible dislocation form
tion is responsible for the pressure hysteresis.
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